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B Jain Publishers Pvt Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Handful of Dust,
Charlotte Gardner, The Gardner's are one of the old Anglo-Indian families of India. This is a tale
which describes about their growing up at the village with siblings, cousins, aunts and uncles. Ivan
an orphan who lives at Chhaoni, the cantonment of Colonel William Lineaus Gardner. Gem and
Chris, poor Anglo-Indians who are neither accepted nor rejected residing on the periphery of the
village. The doctor who corrupts Gem and the accidental murder of Chris' father and his
involvement with the dacoits who infest Manota. Alaida the beautiful woman who entices Ivan. Mira,
The village masseuse, her daughter and grand daughter. The wolves, which stalked her and the
husband who avenged her. Kasgunj to Darjeeling, British India to modern-day, grandeur to poverty
and the Manota which drew them. This title presents a fortress with a claim to ancient history and
several legends.
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Extensive manual! Its this sort of very good study. It is rally fascinating throgh reading time period. I am just pleased to explain how this is actually the
finest publication we have go through during my personal life and can be he greatest ebook for actually.
-- Henr i Runolfsdottir-- Henr i Runolfsdottir

This created pdf is excellent. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading through. Your life span will probably be transform
as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t-- Pr of . Esteba n Wucker t
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